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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

FIVE PERSONS SHOT.

IN JOHANNESBURG

CITY AND NO lOTHEBiraAIL

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1900,
THE HAWAIIAN DEBT

OFFICIAL

MATTERS,

COMING

TERRITORIAL

BY SPECIAL

HEWS,

MEMORIAL

KO, 87
SERVICES

Happenings of the fast Few Days In
Grant Uouuty.
GRANT COUNTY,
The Decoration Day Ceremonies
Mrs. Jennie Martin oi Demlng has
Santa Fe Yesterday Were Imueen eiecteu matron of the Grant county

Eioting In St. Louis Yesterday On Account
oi me street uar sinse.
St. Louis, May 31. It developed to- Senator Daniels Asks the Senate to
The British are Now In Possession
day that five persons were shot during
of That Important City In
Consider the Bill Providing for
the street car troubles yesterdav.
Thomas
Kehoe
and
Thomas
both
Riley,
Its Payment.
the Transvaal.
union motormeu, are seriously wounded.
ONE THOUSAND DEPUTY SHERBOERS FIGHT STUBBORNLY
SENATOR CLARK HOLDS ON
IFFS.
St. Louis, May 31. Shorlff Pohlmann,
who yesterday received orders from the
Battles at Senekal and In the Hills Sur- Board of police commissioners to sum- An Agreement Beaohed By His Friend to
mon a posse couiilatus of 1,000 men to
Generals
Allow the Oase to Best Another Con
aid the police in preserving order during
rounding Johannesburg
the strike began serving summonses
ference On the Naval AppropriaBundle, French and Hamilton Detoday.
feated the Federal Troops.
tion Bill.

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Governor Otero has appointed Cor Visitors From All Parts of the TerIn
nelius J. Gavin of Raton, a notary
public.
ritory Will Gome to Santa
UUBUIM1J.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Fe On Jane 4.
.
pressive and Inspiring.
P. J. Bennett, late of the Hlllsboro
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
Advocate
intends
to
a
has received 980.24 of 1899 taxes from
star, paper in the
nituuvur-- r lerro camp.
Henry Lutz, collector of Lincoln coun
PROCLAIMED A HOLIDAY
A BRILLIANT
PROCESSION
for the construction of the
ty.
telephone line from Fierro. Hanover and
POSTOFFICE INSPECTOR FOR NEW
'
Santa Rita to Silver City have been The Government Indian School Made a
. MEXICO AND ARIZONA.
Las Vegas Will Send
Delegation-Effor- ts
placed along the proposed route.
Las Vegas has been designated as the
rine Turnout Grand Army Veterans,
to Bnn Special Trains From
John H. Stout, the
bov of
official headquarters of Post Office Ins
o.
a.
tne
name
Rough Riders, National Guard and
while
oumi,
ireignter.
Lai Vegas and Albuquerque Low
pector A. f. reaericks, whose jurlsdic
on one oi ins laiuer s teams between
tion now exlends over New Mexico and
Others In the Procession.
Bailroad Bates.
Silver City and Gila, fell from the
Arizona. He will move his family from
and
was
struck
one
bv
wagon
of
the
FIRED OH THE RUSSIABS.
to
L.as
in
Denver
the near
vegas
"
Memorial day, which is always an
future.
. London,
The people of Las Vegas have most ueavy wueeis
HOUSE.
May 31. The war office re
event
more
of
Conack
Lieutenant
of
than
the
Chinese
The
9thcavalrv.
Was
passing
with
import
INDIAN DEPREDATION CASES.
Say It
Only Meant for a
ceived the following from LordSJtobheartily taken up the duty of
Washington, May 31. Representative
with an escort of five soldiers and one the people of Santa Fe, who are firm
With the people of Santa Fe to the
erts under date of Germlston.JIay 30
Salute.
R. L. Baca, the notary public, before
Dnlzell, from the committee on rules.
in
were
Grant
scout,
for
believers
in
county
its
looking
Tien-Tsipatriotic and educationj, "In answer to a flag of truce I sent to
May 31. Russian troops, presented a special order for consider wnom testimony was taken in Indian end that the capitol dedication ceremo- two aesercers irom Fort
Urajit, Ariz., al features, was observed yesterday on
resolution and depredation claims, has sent to the court nies shall be a pronounced and glitter- wno naa maae their way to New Mex
Johannesburg this morning, the com bound for this city, passed the Taku ation of the anti-trua grand scale perhaps never equalled
mandant came to see me. He bfgged forts, and are expected here this after' the bill which he withdrew rterday to of clainiB the testimony In the following ing success. A private letter from Lieu- ico.
here. After the noon hour business gen
me to defer entering, the town twenty-- l noon. As the Russians were neariner the allow the house to dispose of pending cases: Case No. 2,011, Jose Antonio tenant Colonel R. C. Rankin, New MexCharles
a
Cooley,
colored
Martin y Medina vs. the United States,
and soon the
ico national guard, to Adjt. Gen. W. H. man of Silver City, died at the Grant erally was suspended,
four hours, as there were many armed forts yesterday in boats the Chinese private pension bills. Representative
Involving damages asked for to the
plaza and leading thoroughfares were
burghers still Inside. I agreed to this. opened fire and the Russians retreated. Richardson, the minority leader, crlti amount of $3,000; cae No. 5,519, Fer Whiteman, says that the citizens of Las county hospital. Death was due to filled
with gaily attired crowds, flowers,
as I am .nost anxious to avert the pos It now appears .that the Chinese were cising the rule, declared it was framed nando Nolan, vs. the United States, in Vegas are really enthusiastic over this pneumonia. He came to Silver City
flags,
months
three
from
Arizona.
He
garlands, ribbons and festoons be
a
like
ago
disturbance
a
of
In
a
and
such
No.
honor
about
salute
of
to
case
only
firing gun
the
Mblllty
915,000;
anything
4,643, approaching event,
large
bring the house to a vote on the res volving
ing everywhere visible. Capt. John T.
Sanchez de Ellison vs. the number from that city, from Mora and was aged 40 years and was unmarried.
innlde of the town, and as bodies of the mandarin who was on board of the Olutlon without opportunity to amend Francl-tc'
CHAVES COUNTY.
Foreha, marshal of the day, and his
United. States, Involving about $3,000; Guadalupe counties have signified their
.'.
It.
ci'cmy nr.) still holding the hills in tho Chinese
case No.
Roswell town trustees have fixed the numerous aids were kept busy for an
on that occasion
immediate neighborhood, from which
AMERICAN MARINES IN CHINA,,'" iTne special order was adopted by a United 1,357, Ramon Martin, vs. the intention to come-her- e
hour assigning the various divisions to
annual tax levy at 9 mills.
States, involving about 91,500:
Is now being made to In
they will have to be cleared off before
case No. 2,100, Nazarlo Gonzales vs. the that pn effort
Washington, May 31. The following vote of 141 to 118.
Edward Andrews, who came to RjW? their designated place in the proces
to
duce
hand.
order
a
Superintendent
Hurley
SENATE.
United States, involving about 95,000;
cablegram was received at the state dew oil for his health, died last week.;1. ,i sion, and at the call of the buele the
FIGHT AT SENEKAL.
case No. 993, Jtamon Medina,
Washington, May 31. Senator
the special train run from Las Vegas to
J. C. Dyer and Mrs. Belle Allen, 6T procession started, moving down Lin- Squadron Com
next.
Is
on
The
Santa
"Rundle reports that he attacked a partment from Senior
Idea
Fe
y
withdrew his motion to United States, Involving, about $3,500;
Monday
mander Admiral KemDft:
"Tune Ku
coli) aver A... shortly after 2 n'rinnir
large party of Boers near' Senekal on May 30. One hundred men were landed reconsider the vote by which the Loul case No. 4,057, Agapito Sna, vs. the to leave the meadow cities at a very Roswell, were married at Wellington,
A BRILLIANT DISPLAY.
early hour In the morning and return Kan.
Jlay 28. He said his casualties were and sentto Tien Tsln yesterday. Fifty slana purchase exposition appropriation United States, involving about $3,000.
.On any other occasion but this one. a
L. A. Sherwood and Mrs. Lizzie StickMr. Baca, who took the depositions Is home Monday night. As Santa Fe is
not heavy.
was
Pekln
The
Senator
this
from
na
passed.
Galllnger,
goto
day.
.other
typewriter ana trans still somewhat short on hotel accommo ling were married at Roswell by Jus- sad and patriotic annual festival, the
tions landed men. KempiT."
SOME HEAVY FIGHTING,
the committee on commerce, reported quite an expert
a
examination in
crowds along the line of march would
this suggestion appeals at once tice of the Peace Lea.
"The brunt of the fighting yesterday
j
an amendment to the sundry civil bill lator and at maderecent
the high average of dations,
DETAINED IK QDARAHTIHE.
translating
Elizabeth Cornett Broadly dlsd at have cheered to the echo. The procesto the wisdom of the committee having
fell upon Ian Hamilton's column. I Bent
authorizing the commission to Investi- 96.2 percent.
in .charge the dedication ceremonies, Roswell at the home of her daughter, sion was a long and brilliant one, covthe trade conditions of the Orient.
him, as already mentioned, to work Three Oases
of Smallpox On the Transport gate
five or six blocks on San Fran
' '
( around the west
of Johannesburg in
and
The senate agreed to another confer
they have united in a telegram to Mis. W. H. Fuqua. She was a na.iv ering
HOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
'!
Meade.
Mr. Hurley, urging him to respond to of Hannibal, Mo., and was born in 1831. cisco street, and was made un ns fol.
ence on the naval appropriation bill
support of French's cavalry, which was
lows:
San Francisco, May 31. The trans Messrs.
She came to New Mexico in 1884.
directed to go north near the road lead- Hale, Perkins and Tillmai were Important Grant Partition Suits Brought the request of the Las Vegans. Colonel
ORDER OF PARADE.
The
wool
were
sales
made
Meade
from
which
not
heard
arrived
I
last
following
to
adds
the
have
from
Rankin
of
that
Pretoria.
East
port
mayor
named the conferees. The points in the
ing
night
Id Bernalillo District Court.
at Roswell last week: A. D. Garrett, Chief marshal and staff; territorial
French yet, but Hamilton, in a report Manila bearing Major General E. S, disagreement are the provision for arCharles Mellne and Frank Touiel have Las Vegas has Issued a proclamation 100,000
pounds; Walter Chlsum, 10,000; band, Prof. Perez, leader; cavalry troop
which has Just reached me, states that Utls, Is still detained at Quarantine mor plate, ocean surveys and the decided to leave on a visit to.
June 4 a public holiday thre in
Italy on making
honor of the completion of the terrl George White, 10,000; Charles White, New Mexico militia, Capt. William E.
about 1 o'clock in the afternoon he owing to three cases of smallpox on course of Instruction at the naval acad- June 13.
.
commanding; gatling gun squad '
found his way blocked by the enemy board. General Otis has not vet left the emy.
tory's handsome new state house, and 12,000; Sutherland & Devlne, 30,000; Griffin,
Wool Is being brought to Albuquer
0,000; Charles de Bremond, New Mexico militia, Lieut. William H.
vessel.
some
on
and
Rakebrand,
j
to
to
citizens
kopjes
conto
posted
secure
respond
Senator
cordially
Daniels
in
strongly
sought
que
large quantities and stored in urging
the Invitation to be present. Company 10,000; W. F. Daugherlty, 15,000; George Pope, commanding; Carleton Poet. G.
ridges three miles south of Rand. They
sideration of the bill for the payment anticipation or a rise in the market.
'
INJUKCTIOH DISSOLVED.
field
Becket, 9,000; Frank Allen, 7,000. The A. R.; visiting comrades and Sons of -several
two
guns
had
A Pneblo Indian was arrested at Aco- - I, national guard, and the East Las Ve
heavy guns,
of the Hawaiian debt. Mr. Allison obcome over with prices paid for these clips ranged from Veterans; floral wagon; Santa Fe Are
will
band
and .pompoms. Hamilton forthwith at-- i
to
taken
on
gas
mitaaud
the
He
not
said
would
military
be
time
Albuquerque
there
jected.
Makers'
Union
of Hew York Allowed
Oigar
13
to 15 cents.
civic societies; Indian
.
department;
tacked. The right was lead by the Gor- -'
to take up the Hawaiian bill after the charge of murdering another Indian and the excursion.
to Fay Strike
school band; teachers and pupils of the
to the Los Lunas. jail. The
SOCORRO COUNTY.
sent
later
of
dons, who, after capturing one extrem
the
The
bills.
EXCURSION
THE
TRAIN.
appropriation
York, May 31. Justice Andrews, passage civil
arrest was made by Deputy Sheriff E.
The clay works at Socorro have United States Indian school; public
bill was taken up.
ity of the ridge, wheeled around and
sundry
Touching the matter of the excursion
Barela.
The murder was - committed
schools; citizens on foot; federal, terriworked along it until after dark, clear- of the supreme court, dissolved the InSenator Jones of Arkansas made a several months
from Las Vegas, Secretary W. H. closed down for lack of coal.
train
first
and
was
ago
trought
L. W. Coon, brother of A. D. Coon, of torial and city officials; ladies of the
ing It of the enemy, who fought most junction against the Cigar Makers' vigorous attack upon the administra- to the notice of the public by .the
of the dedication committee, has
Pope,
New
union which prohibited the Daymen t bv tion of
floral committee and choir; citizens In
Center, N. Y.
Obstinately The 104th led on the other the
the Paris exposition commission Mexican.
a telegram from Superintendent Hurley Socorro, died at Tioga health-seekmembers of the union of strike be
of carriages.
a
William
Winn,
flank, and would not be denied the chief nefits and
to
an
he
Peck.
Commissioner
General
forenoon
order
will
this
Up
saying
made It unlawful by
Judge Crumpacker June 30, last year
VETERANS IN LINE.
Kansas City, has located at Socorro.
share of action. Hamilton Is now at to contributepractically
to the support of the strik- January 1, 1900, he said, Peck accountsposed of an extraordinary volume excursion train provided 150 people will
There were seventy-fiv- e
vehicles In
Jose Donaciano Cordova sold H. M.
make'
Florida, due west of Johannesburg.
the trip, and has so notified the
ers' family when the head of the house ed for less than $400,000 of the $1,100,000 of business. The records show that
line and an army of horsemen. There
French is a few miles further northeast. was outof work.
final
and
trials citizens of Las Vegas. A proportionate- Dougherty fifty acres of land for $250.
hearings
appropriated for exposition purposes. in
were fifty grizzled and gray veterans
The Gordons, cavalry, mounted infanHe believed an investigation ought to 440 cases have been Irrevocably removed ly low rate will be made from all Inter
J. K. VencIU has succeeded J. W. Mc- of the civil war in the parade, and
A SUSPICIOUS
DEATH.
try and the seventh division are holdbe made in order that the people might irom tne Dockets. For the nrst time- mediate points Fulton, Rowe, San Mi- Coach as station agent at San Mnrclal.
within the memory of the oldest memmarching with them were several
ing the heights of the town. The elevhave facts.
Glorleta and Lamy and with
A colony of emigrants from Arizona
Der ot tne oar in tne district has the guel,
soldiers. Of Roosevelt's
enth division, with batteries H and G An Infant Who Died at San Francisco May
con
Mora
THE CLARK CASE.
those
and
and the Las Vegas
is stopping at Socorro with a view of rough riders who
docket begun to grow less Instead of
Have tlad the flagne.
and heavy artillery,' are south of Jofought on San Juan
May 81. The senate larger.
Washington,
tingent it is likely that more than the locating.
hill there were ten in line, and their
San Francisco, May 31. Dr. O'Brien committee on elections reached an
will
hannesburg."
take
quota
designated
advantage
A suit was filed in the district court
District Clerk John E. Griffith and khaki uniforms and richly embellished
of the board of health, reports the agreement with the friends of Senator
WILL REACH PRETORIA SOON.
of this excursion.
by Felipe Marquez vs. George W. Knat-bfamily have gone to southern Califor- war banners were much admired. The
London, May 31. Lord Roberts' latest plague situation unchanged, no deaths Clark of Montana to allow the sena
to
of
et al, determine' the interests
The Albuquerque- people might also
to spend several weeks.
Santa Fe cavalry troops made a fine
'dispatches show that Pretoria is not nor new cases having been reported. tor's case to rest where it is, with the claimants in the Felipe Tafoya grant very properly undertake a similar en nia
Dr. C. G. Cruikshank, of San Marctal, showing. Major Muller was accomyet in the hands of the British, though In the case of an infant whose death understanding that no further steps be recently confirmed by the court of pri- terprise, thus In a measure returning
there is no reason to doubt the authen- - was reported last night as tusplciou , taken to have either Clark's or Magln- - vate lands claims and for a partition the
to Charlevoix, Mich., to visit panied by his two little sons, Fred and
compliment which the capital city has gone
concluded that the condi- nls' credentials referred to the commit sale. A suit was also filed in the diswho Is very 111 with Brlght's Albert, attired In full uniform and ridhis
ticlty of the report that Kruger.vacated the doctors
brother,
bestowed
and
has
generously
freely
ing burros. The local Are department
the place, and the municipality iS.ready tion of the body warrants a postmortem tee, and no further action be taken on trict court by Mariano Oonzales et ul
disease.
for
winch will take place today. A house
Luz Baca et al, to declare the in upon rhem at every annual fair
to surrender when confronted by nupe-Ti63 years, died at was represented by eighteen men wearAnton
con
resolution
of
committee
the
Hogvall,
aged
the
to house Inspection is being carried1
terests of the claimants of the San Mateo years.
numbers. At 9 o'clock last night out.
Socorro. He was a native of Sweden, ing black, navy blue and maroon unicerning Clark's original election.
THE NATIONAL GUARD.
Spring grant and y to partition or sell the
the final forward movement to the
and came to Socorro from McPherson, forms, members of. the chemical engine
jr.
ui..1.
property,
y
New York Democrats.
Adjt. Gen. W. H. Whiteman
'Transvaal capitalhad apparently not
INTERESTS.
for the plaintiff in Dotn cases.
MIRING
Kan., In 1880. He lived a number of company, under the command of John
-compieteu
V. Conway, foreman.. The engine itself
angements for bringing - yean at San Antonio.
.commenced. All of Lord Roberts'
New York, May 31. The Herald says:
to the capital on Monday an in...uu.was a vision of beauty In the national
of troops appear to apply to
The
Uentu.
William J. Bryan will be practically New Machinery for Several Mines In So- Lm Vega Hotes.
In
contest
the
al guard organizations. The visitors, to
mounted on a;r k',k , tgJxE
church at Socorro
Presbyterian
Johannesburg, and though the British nominated for president when the Demo
Mrs. Morris Crowlev, of Las Vegas,
corn County.
gether with the first cavalry band, the
beseem certain to reach Pretoria within cratic convention of this statu meets in
The Little Fanulu at Moeollon will intends to visit the Paris exposition this G. A. R. posts, the home troop of cav won by Estelle Greenwald. The judges decked throne thereon was flower
the preiij
of the contest were Mrs. J. W. Terry, little
a day or two, they will not occupy it this city next Tuesday. There will be erect a
mill Instead of repair summer.
T.
of
on
B.
while
veterans,
rider
Ward,
and
daughter
rough
artillery
Professor Jones and Dr. Duncan.
without fighting if the opposition of no opposition worth ihe name to over- ing the old Sheridan mm as naa ueeu
The round trip fare from Las Vegas alry,
the box at the front were A. M. Dettel-bach- 's
of the pathe
make
will
part
military
all
is
;
..
and
the
around
first.
at
any
dedication
Boers
riding
the
precedents
to Santa Fe to the capitol
Johannesburg
placing
contemplated
P. N. Yonker, of Lemltar, will harvest
rade one of the most brilliant and at
tiny little sons, dressed In regucriterion. General French's movement uational delegates to be chosen under
Another good strike has been made on will be $3.35.
at least 20,000 pounds of prunes. Mr. lation rough rider costume.
Com
occasion.
the
of
to
instructions
features
the
tractive
Nebraska
adsupport
the B. O. ll. mine at Mogollon. Ihe
Mavor Coors. of East Las Vegas, has
appears not so much an immediate
Yonker will build a fence this year 3,000
THE INDIAN SCHOOL.
ore was encountered at the bottom of declared June 4, capitol dedication day, pany A, N. M. N. G., comes from Las feet
vance on Pretoria as part of a plsn to candidate at Kansas City."
long and 15 feet high, as a windcom
B
The government Indian school made
from
Mesllla;
of
company
60
feet.
Cruces;
a depth
at
shaft
the
a
surround Johannesburg, from which
"
'
holiday..
public
A Warrant for Taylor.
a fine showing. Nearly 300 neatly uniand com break for his orchard.
The Last Chance mine at Mogollon
A corns of government .surveyors Is pany G from Albuquerque,
last night he was only a few miles disNicolas Abdallah and Mrs. Margarita formed children were In line, headed
Frankfort, Ky., May 31. Circuit has received four carloads of machinery, now engaged In running boundary lines pany I from Las Vegas.
tant. Roberts himself is at Elandsfon-tel- n
Garcia were married at Polvadera. The by the school band of t wenty-f- l ve
Cferk Ford received an order from the last lot of a big shipment. The com- on the Las Vegas grant.
v ,
Junction.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 3.
addian
tunnel
the
groom is a merchant at Lemltar, and pieces. The teachers and older pupils
is
Cantrlll
to
him
in
filed
pany
was
running
Judge
directing
A mortgage of $500,000
)
BOERS CORNERED.
Office of thr Adjutant Gbnkbai.,
100 feet which will bring it to
the bride Is a daughter of Cllmenta
tional
Miss Estelle Reel,
a
issue
bench
Red
of
for
the
warrant
arrest
the
office
disby
London, May 31, 4:26 p. m. A
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 31, 1900. J Chavez and the widow of Moses Garcia. occupied wagons.of government Indian
and enable the probate court's
w ine
Governor Taylor, based on the the foot of the 120 foot raise
Former
superintendent
Kiver
of
company
suburb
a
assignea
from
valley
official
of
staff
Germistown,
of
the
surface.
members
I. The
patch
the management to stope to the
Farmers' Loan & Trust company.
George Lander, who conducted a gro education, witnessed the parade and exthe governor and commander-ln-cbleJohannesburg, says that several hun- indictment charging Taylor with being
The Silver Bar mine at Mogollon
to pressed herself as highly gratified at
col comnanlesA.
Carlos Gabaldon, the
B. G. and I, of the 1st cery house at San Marcial, has gone
dred Boers sought refuge In a mine, an. accessory to the assassination of has received a carload of machinery for
forin busi the exhxiblt made by Professor Cran-dall- 's
Btart
has
to
of
Colo.,
Grand
San
The"
lector
Junction,
National
Goebel.
county,
was
William
warrant
of
Guard;
Miguel
cornered
Infantry,
where the British grenadiers
use in repairing its stamp mill. Another
arrested on regiment
wards. When the procession arE, of the 1st. squadron of cavalry; ness. Frank Lander and George Drew,
placed In the hands of Deputy Sheriff contract will be let to sink Its shaft an- feited Ms bond and was
them and barred all escape.
of em troop
the
to
answer
charge
Tuesday
the
squad; the 1st cavalry who will associate with him in business, rived at the cemetery It was greeted by
gun
to
Suter.
John
Gatling
the
JOHANNESBURG OCCUPIED.
other 50 feet from the 300 foot
bezzlement.
band and all regimental, battalion, troop left San Marcial some time ago.
the pupils of St. Katherine's Indian
250 foot level. Both the mine and the
Germistown, Transvaal, May 30, 8:25
Died of Blood Poison.
In the case of the school, who occupied places on the
Eugenlo Romero has returned from and company officers will report to the
court,
At
district
mill are being put In shape for active
In
Is
m.
practically
p.
Johannesburg
Santa Fe couuly, adjutant general, at his office in the city International Trust Company vs. Con- - bluffs overlooking the cemetery, and
Chicago, May 31. Dr. Truman XV. operations and the monthly output will his trip to Oolden,men
British possession. The mines are unto work on his of Santa Fe, on Monday June 4, 1900, at
where, he has put
be 150 tons.
stanclo Mlera. assessor of Socorro these were arranged In groups and so
of
best
known
one
the
Miller,
Boer
surgeons
of
the
remnants
injured. The
gold mining properties and has leased a the hour of 11 o'clock a. m lor tne pur
to have certain attired as to bring out a very pretty ef
of
blood
n
died
were
the
west,
poison
today
mill which ho Intends to keep in pose of assisting and participating iq the county, et al action
stamp
guards fought In the streets, but
P0ST0FF1CE ROBBERIES.
He was chief surgeon in the ma,
ceremonies attending the dedication of taxes abated, judgment hhs rendered fect In red, white and blue.
for the next three months.
operation
easily cleared by the grenadiers, Gen. ing.
and was noted for his
AT THE CEMETERY.
the new capitol building.
against the plaintiff for $293.48 taxes.
French Is now at Elandslaagte. The rine hospital here
An Organised Gang of Postoffice Looters
At the national military cemetery
philanthropy to young men.
colonel norroaaiie, ui mo ist Certain other taxes were abated.
Gormls-toll.
Elandsfontein
and
hold
The Coburn Expedition.
guards
Hon. John P. Victory, commander of
regiment of Infantry, is hereby assigned
In Hew Mexico ana uoioreao.
The state entry Into Johannesburg
GRANT COUNTY.
Rev. Dr. C. M. Coburn and I. E. Cut to the command of all the National
Coiifedtrate
have
thieves
of
Carleton post, opened the ceremonlee
An
gang
organised
The
Boers
will take place
Silver City is making big preparations
assembled under this
with a brief address. The usual orders
Louisville, Ky., May 31. The session been operating for the last two weeks ler left for Denver. Rev. J. C. Qulletto, Guard toforces
:have gone to Pretoria. The railroad to
ana
of
celebrate
Fourth
to
the
whom
all
troop
nrdnr.
battalion,
July.
were read by Post Adjutant W. S.
of the Confederate
today was between Cerrlllos, In this county, and the photographer, will go north to se company officers will report for orders
'.the Vaal river Is uninjured.
a
railroad
Fe
The
Santa
may put up
a touching prayer was proout- Vulcan, Colo., and they have been more cure views among the cliff ruins west of
Fletcher;
to
all
in
business.
devoted
Santa
the
arrival
their
to
Nearly
train
on
TODAY'.
the
car
Pullman
upon
Immediately
OCCUPIED
passenger
nounced by Col. George W. Knaebel,
of the
been than successful in looting Uncle Sam's Espanola. Captain Deane will leave to Fe.
have
door
features
Silver
City.
'London. May 3L 9:08 p. m. Lord abandoned on account of rain.
A. L. Morrinr. Colonel Borrodalle. upon his ar Charles
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Col. W. J. Bryan has taken to the
woods, or rather to his truck farm. The
terrible realization has come to him
that the less he talks during the next
two months the better it will be for his
chances to become president. But Col.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINB CO.
Bryan has talked too much already, and
matter t the although he keeps quiet now until elecWBntered as Second-Clas- s
tion t'.-- the record is against him. He
ante Fa Pontottice.
isn't the first man that has been killed
4ATXS Or BUBSCKIPTIOH.
I it by his own talk.
Dally, per week, by oarrler
l.UU
Dully, per month, by carrier
100
Daily, per month, by mail
2W)
Dally, three month, by mail
The state department issued over 3,000
4.00
Dally, tlx months, by mail
7.50 passports In April, as well as in May.
Uaily, uue year, by mail
2B
Weekly, per mouth
to Europe is
lb This shows that travel
Weekly, per quarter
l.UU twice as great this year as it was last
Weakly, six mouth
2.00
eekiy, per year
year. The Paris exposition ami prevailing prosperity are the cause of this
oldest
Naw Mixioak It the
in Mew Mexico. It la tent to every exodus to foreign shores. Europe will
Poetoffiee In the Territory and hat a large benefit
by it, and Americans who have
ud growing cireulation among; the lntelli-4eaud progressive people of thesouthwest. never been outside of their own country will gain some advantages, ton, by
ADVERTISING RATES.'
the broadness of vision and the expeWanted One cent a word eaeh lntertlon.
rience they will gain by a continental
Local Ten eente per line eaeh lntertlon.
e
Heading Loeal Preferred position
trip.
eeuta per line eaeh lutertlou.
tingle
Uitplaye- d- Two dollart an Inch,
an
dollar
Una
in
Dally.
per month
The St. Louis Exposition.
nob, tingle column, In either Bngllth or
pautth Weekly. and
The St. Louis exposition will be an
Additional prleet
partioulart riven on
eeeipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted.
object lesson of the advantages ami
glories of American expansion. It will
be good public policy to encourage a
THURSDAY, MAY 31.
project which will bring home to the
American people a thorough realization
Congressmen get excited once in of what the first expansion movement
awhile, but the country is grateful that of the country brought about. The
they do not make such monkeys of Louisiana purchase was once an almost
themselves as do the French deputies entirely virgin and nearly unexplored
wilderness. But It covered what are toupon the slightest provocation.
the rich states of Missouri, LouisiThe injunction has become so handy day
ana,
Arkansas, Iowa, most of Minneso
an instrument in fighting anything and
the two Dakotas, Nebraska, most of
ta,
everything that even the plague Is being Kansas, Montana, most of Wyoming,
fought at San Francisco by means of Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Oklahoma
this always convenient judicial process, and Indian Territory. No better way
could be found to impress the country
No wonder the Smiths are a large with the desirability of holding and de
family. A papyrus has been found in veloping Porto Rico and the Philippines
Egypt which shows that 2,000 years ago than through the picture of the prog
a Smith lived in Egypt!? A little more ress under expansion which will be
research may disclose the fact that the offered splendidly and convincingly al
last name of Adam and Eve was Smith St. Louis.
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Forgetfulness is a besetting Bin of
Because John Franz, a
Everyday Coincidences.
Accidents and other events often
track walker, forgot to close a switch
he had opened to make repairs, a pas come or happen in pairs. Just as soon
senger train was wrecked at Westfleld, as a queer thing happens to a person in
N. T., and several fatalities resulted.
one part of the country, then somebody
else in some other part of the country
The Americans are the most pliilan has a similar experience. Every leader
thropic nation on the face of the earth. of the newspapers will remember the
They contributed more for the In epidemic of poisoned candy whlcn fol
dian famine sufferers than did all the lowed the sending of the first box of
other nations of the world together, deadly sweets to a lady in New York.
England excepted.
It is also to be observed that when suimany people.

v

:,

Cancer,
Scrofula,
3 Old
Sores,
Rheumatism,
Contagious
Blood Poison,
Chronic Ulccrom

Denver

The Census Will Determine the Per
centage of Foreigners
Each Community.

In

THE GERMANS PREDOMINATE
Foreign Born Citizens are Generally lion
Law Abiding Than are Native Ci izena
Immigrants Move But a Comparatively Short Distance.
Few questions

asked by the census

office are of more Importance than those
regarding the place of birth of the individual and his parents. There is no

great country which has received so

weak-mind-

".

'

13, JfCO.)

''Hello! Ooing; East?
The Burlington Route,' to meet the
popular demand, will on dates given
below, offer tickets to the public at one
half of the regular rates. From Den'
ver to Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria, St
Paul, Duluth, Omaha, St. Joseph
Atchison, Kansas City, and to all Inter.
mediate points on their main lines and
branches in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri
and Illinois. Tickets will be on sale
June 11, 12 and 23, July 12 and 20, and
August 4. Good for return until Octo.
ber 31. The rate will be one fare for
round trip plus $2.
The Burlington will also sell on June
13, 14 and 15, tickets to the Republican
national convention at Philadelphia, to
meet June 19, for $45.50. Just half rate
for round trip.
Burlington trains for Chicago and St,
Louis leave Denver at 4 o'clock and 10
o'clock p. m.
See your local agent or address
G. W. VALLERT.
General Agent, Denver.

samples.

The linotype inachineot ttieNew Mex
handling: any

quantity of composition for legal brief
In a short space of time. Printing upon
lines from this machine is like that of
new type, for every line Is specially cast
Cincinnati and return,
when used. No blurred or indistinct
and
10, Santa Fe Route.
work.
comes
from
linotype
printing

On the European Plan, nr Board and Room f l.fto to 9'J per
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day. Special raf i by the week.
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Abtrcb Sauoif ah,

Saerotary.

Santa Fa Commander? No.
Regular eouolave fourth
Monday in eaeh month at Ma
oule Hall at 7:80 n. m.
S. O. CABTWkinHT, 1. 0.
K. T.

F.S. Davis,

Reoorder.

I.

O- -

O. P

LODOB
No. 2. l.O.O. V.. meats
jevery Thursday even
'in at Odd Fellows
hail. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Lei MuiHxaniN, M. Q.
PARADISIC

CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. S, I. O. O.
P.! Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaeh month at Odd Fel
lows hall; Tlsltlnr patriaront welcome.

t, B. Hainis,

w. si. n.
Scribe.

WOODWAHD,

CP.

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODOB, No. (, I. O. O.
F. t Regular meeting first and third Tueiday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlslUug
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mbs. Allii Bhowh, Noble Grand.
Miss Sallib VahAbsdbll, Secretary,
AZTLAN LODOB No. 1, I. O. O. F., neet
every Friday evening; In Odd Fellows ball
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Baowa, N. 9,
Jornr C. Sbabs, Secretary.

OF IP.

IC.

P. egili
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
David It. Wniiaj
weloome.

SANTA FB LODOB No. 1, K. of

tor-di- al

Chancellor Commanle

Wbstdbll V. Hall,
K.of R.andS.

A.. O.

TT- -

i

"W.

GOLDEN LODOB No. 3, A. O. O. W., mtcts
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
W. S. Harbour, Master Workmai.

Johb

C.

Siabb, Recorder

33. 3?.

O. SLKS..

'I

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holdslts
regular sessions on the seoond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and weloome.
J. A. Massib, Exalted Rule). '
T. J. HlLU, Secretary.
.
1

ATTOKNKKs) AT IiAtVj

at Law, Santa Ft,

New Mexico

CHA& A. SPIBSS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all tcifli.
torial oourta. Bast Las Vegas, N,M.
i

GBO.W. KNAIBBL,

O0oa In Grlffln Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
BDWARD L. BAKTLBTT,
Santa Fa, Naw Mexico. OBoe!
Catron Block.
.;
Lawyer

CHAS. V. BASLBT,

Prop,

(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land aid
business
t
a specialty.
mining
R. O. GORTNIR,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for tie
1st Judioial dlstrlot, counties of Santa Fa, Sia
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In aU
oourta of the territory. Offices in the
Building and Court House, Santa
New Mexlao.

t

Dudrow,

--

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

B. A. FISXB, Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
b
"F," Santa Fa, Maw Mextoo. PracticesMew
Supreme and all District Courts of
Mexico.
A. B.RBNBHAM, ;
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms s and
itSplegelberg Hlook.

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

All

INMUKANCJt.
S. K. LAN LARD,

Insurance Areas. Offloet Catron Block. B
Side of Plaaa. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
Hew Mexico, in Doth we, are and aooldens
-

THE NEW MEXICO

Insurance.

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
rHE MILITARY
AMD

OP NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SCHOOL

1

,

SeMlon Beglni September, DP, Endi June, 1SOO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
.,
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

!;,-

OKMT18TH.

......

D.W.UANLBT,
r,
i
rtM
over Fischer's Drug Store.

The El Paso
.

&

j di

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
: Mountain
Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. i.

water-works-

Tuition, board, and laundry, (900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
d;

(Mountain Time.)

Boswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roawell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
particulars address:

X AJS.

O. MBADOBS
Superintendent

Train leaves El

Paso.;....; ..10:30a. m
Arrives Alamogordo..
2:80 p. m.
Arrives Cap! tan..
8:10 p. m
Trains leaves Capitan. ........ 8:46 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
2:00p.m.
Arrives El Paso........
7:00p.m.
(Dally except Sunday.)
Trains ran via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trainajeave Alamogordo for Tobog
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento
twice a day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrliosa For White Oaks, Jica- rillas, Qalllnaa and surrounding coun
'

Uliiiliilpln
liliiiii;

,et

Agent

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
M. Regular eonvoeatiou ranond
Monday In eaeh month at Ma.
onio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabous Ki.dodt,

July

$47.10,

House
The
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

first-clas-

.

Secretary.

MAX. FROST,

1890-18-

ss

Criohtor,

:

ft

first-cla-

1,

W. 8. Habbocr,
F. P.

Attorney

.

,.

No.

month at ataaonlo

BOUND
No. 425.

WSBT

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At'Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
vicior.
At Pueblo, Colorado Snrlnas and Den
ver ith all Missouri river lines for THI
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
banta ie and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3. K. Hoofbb, O. PA.,
Denver Coin.

Many new and elegant designs for invitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see

Asthma's Clutch

j nr

Monteanma

4 A. U. Lodge
Secular com- uric Monday
muiunoon
Mob

V.

Miles
4.25 pm
U:0iJam..Lv....SantaFe..Ar..
34.. 2:10pm
1:30pm.
.Lv....Bpanola..Lv..
2:30 p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 53. ..12:55 p m
3 IS pm..Lv. ...Barranca.
.Lv.. 80.. .11 Mam
6:10 p m..Lv.Trea Pindraa.Lv.. 90. ..10:10am
7:20 pm..Lv....Antouito..IiV.. 125... 8 05 a m
8:45pm..Lv....Alamoaa...Lv 153... 6:55 am
11:60 p m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 3:20 a m
2:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 27. ..12:20 a m
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlnga.LT.. 331. ..107 p m
7:O0am..Ar....DenYer....Lv..4O4... 8:00 pm

by the
masses, or have been secured mainly
by the richer classes, are questions
which will be partly answered by the
statistics of illiteracy In the southern
states for 1900.
Another problem of great importance
is the Increase of tenancy, as opposed
to the ownership of real property. From
1880 to 1890 the number of farm tenants
In the United States increased at least
38 per cent. This increase was general,
but greater In the South Atlantic and
south central divisions of the United
States than In other parts of the country. In general, the thirteen original
states, rich in wealth, trade and manu
factures, are those in which the percentage of ownership of farms and
homes is lowest, and In keeping with
this fact, statistics of valuation show
almost universally that tenancy is
most common where land Is most valuable. With the exception of the Italpersons of every naians, foreign-bor- n
tionality exceed the Americans in the
degree of farm ownership.
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by far the most practicable, and ac
cordingly congress has directed the cen
sus office to ascertain how many
months each scholar has attended
school during the preceding year, what
proportion of the people can read, write
and speak English, how many families
own their homes or farms, how many
rent them, how many own them subject
to mortgage or other incumbrance. In
the coming census, every territorial dl- -'
vision of the country and every separate element of the population will
have a" chance to show what proportion
of their number own their homes and
what proportion can read or write.
The practical applications of these
tests or standards are found in their
employment as suffrage qualifications.
People differ about the relative merits,
as suffrage qualifications, of the ownership of property and the ability to read
and write, but there iB no doubt of the
Immense significance and importance of
the two classes of facts. In France, In
1891, there were about 4,500,000 owners
of land; England, with about the same
population, had only 325,000 land owners, while the United States occupied
an intermediate position, with a population About 70 per cent greater than
that of France, and a little over 6,000,000
families who owned their homes or
farms. No one can doubt the significance of these figures in explaining social conditions in France and England
and the United States. They represent
the difference between our land sys
tem, the system of large land holding
in England, and that of small proprietorship In France.
It Is hard .to overestimate the value
of such information or the interest felt
In It by statesmen and social students
In general. Take the race question, for
Instance, as a single Illustration of a
large class of similar questions. In 1880
70 per cent of the colored
population
was illiterate, while in 1890 this proportion was less than 57 per cent. Not only
did the proportion of colored illiterates
decrease between 1880 and 1890, but the
absolute number of such persons diminished. Whether the colored population will make as admirable a showing in 1900 is a question of the utmost
significance.
The territorial distribution of the Illiterate population is another question
of great Interest, In 1890 the percentage
n iuiteiacy in u,t hoiui Atlantic states
was 6.19; in the South Atlantic states
30.89; in the north central states the
rate was 5.70; In the south central
group 29.73. In the last ten years the
south has had a magnificent Industrial
development. Whether this material
progress has resulted In a higher state
of education; whether the benefits of
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As the blood contains all the elements necessary to sustain life, it is important that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease,
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to follow.
Some poisons enter the blood from without, through the skin by absorption, or
inoculation ; others from within, as when waste products accumulate in the
system and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and be taken into the
circulation. While all blood troubles have one common origin, each has some
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula,
Cancer, Rheumatism, Eczema and other blood diseases can be distinguished by
a certain sore, ulcer, eruption or inflammation appearing: on the skin. Every blood
disease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest part of the body, or where it finds the least resistance.
Many mistake the sore or outward sign for the real disease, and attempt a cure by the use of salves, liniments and other
external applications. Valuable time is lost and no permanent benefit derived from such treatment.
BLOOD TROUBLES REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES the poison must be completely and permathe blood reinforced, purified and cleansed, or the disease goes deeper and saps the very life. Mercury,
nently eradicated
potash and arsenic, the treatment usually prescribed in this class of diseases, are violent poisons, even when taken in small
doses never cure, but do much harm by adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.
o. s. a., Nature's own remeay, maae oi roots ana nerDs, attacas tne disease in
the blood, antidotes and forces out all impurities, makes weak, thin blood rich, strong
and healthy, and at the same time builds up the general health. S. S. S. is the only
d
purely vegetable blood purifier known, and the only one that can reach
blood troubles. A record of jo years of successful cures proves it to be a reliable,
unfailing specific for all blood ana skin troubles.
fireo Modloal Troatmant. Our Medical Department is in charged
skilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a life study, so if you have
Contaeious Blood Poison. Cancer. Scrofula. Rheumatism. Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer,
or any similar blood trouble, write them fully for advice about your case. All correspondence is conducted in strictest confiSWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
dence. We make no charge for this service. Book on blood and skin diseases free.
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many immigrants and lost so few emigrants as the United States. It is doubtful whether more than 200,000 Americans by birth are living outside of the
United States, while the number of persons of foreign birth living In the United States is probably ten million.
census the enumeraIn the
cide by some peculiar method occurs in tors will coming
endeavor to ascertain Where
Durango, which is not larger than one place, other cases follow in quick each
person, and the parents of each
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were born; and, If the person
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The British alliance bugaboo, which vantages than Santa Fe or any other
the Democrats hold up to view every New Mexico city, has developed into a figures. Few crimes are committed by
once in awhile to scare the Irish and large and prosperous town, which is persons under 15 years of age, and vast
under 1"'
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At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
sa
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country. n
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, BlaV
Weed, Upper Penaaco, Penaaco and th
entlre Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
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Our cars are no better In themselves than the cars of
other lines.' It is what Is INSIDE them that makes them more

comfortable.
For Instance. The seats In our recllnlng-chal- r
cars are
provided with linen head pieces clean and cool. Our dining-car- s
have electric fans, and are gorgeously decorated with
flowers. In every car Is a thermometer, which the porter
constantly consults In order to keep the temperature' of his
'
car as nearly uniform as possible.
By themselves, these things are trifles, but the sum total of
them goes a long way toward making a trip over the Burlington a mighty enjoyable experience.
Burlington trains leave Denver 4:00 and 10:00 p. in., for
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, and Chicago.

Tickets at

,

Denver Offlce
v

,

O. W.

ing the railroad or the country
cent thereto, call on or write to
"
'

103ft Seventeenth
VALLERT, Qbnbbal Aobnt.

A. 8. GREICr,
General Superintendent and TrafllA
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. B. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso
Texas.
:;
.
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Offices of Connecting Lines.

.

adja-

Street.
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Artlstlo programs for commencement
exercises at the New Mexican offlce.
,
Samples cheerfully furnished.
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Not the Place for Willie.
Poison In Potatoes.
The public is becoming excited over

the statement recently made that

CLIMATE AND CROPS

pota-

toes contain a poison called solanin. It
Is announced that nnw potatoes contain
Conditions During the Fast
much less than old onesbut those which Weather
have commenced to sprout are quite
Week Were Very Favorable to
dangerous. This mav be true, but it
' Orchards and Farms.
seem odd that people have lived and
thrived for centuries upon them and
that their danger has just been discovered. It Is safe to assert that any SOME DAMAGE DONE BY HAIL
one with whom potatoes do not agree
has stomach trouble, and any one who
has indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
biliousness, or liver and kidney weak Oberrriei and Strawberries are Eipening Id
ness needs Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
the North Central Sections la the
at once. This medicine does more than
Southwest of the Territory No Bain
promise, it cures. Avoid substitutes and
insist upon having the genuine. Try it
Has Fallen.

Simplicity Itself.

What is your idea of a presidential
campaign?
Whv, answered the eminent naval or
fleer, I should make up my mind with
great deliberation as to whether I want
ed to capture the position or not, ana
then I should calmlv announce, 'You
mav vote when readv, Mr. American
Public.' Washington Star.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best, in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co,

'

druggists.

Knit Kit Business.
Mrs. Harduppe Oh, John, just think,
Mary Is engaged to )ung Bllyuns.
Mr. Harduppe Eh! I must object to

that.

Are you
Mrs. Harduppe Whatl
"
crazy?
Mr. Harduppe Not at all. If we
don't make a bluff at objecting to It,
his folks will consider us of no account and call him off. Phllapelphia

Press. ;
"DeWltt's Little Early Risers are the
finest pills I ever used." D. J. Moore,
-

Millbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel troubles. - Ireland's

Pharmacy.
Usually a Chang.
The Bachelor I don't suppose

a
man's name ever changes when he gets
married.
The Benedict Oh, yes, It does. Before we were married my wife called me
Dearest, and now she says, here, you.
Philadelphia Bulletin.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Destroying its victim, is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous
malady is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best in the, world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

Hain't the Full Limit of

Freedom.
Do you consider America the land of
the free?
Not for me.
Why not for you?
I'm not a member of a labor union.
Chicago Post.

(U. S. Department of Agriculture. New
Mexico Section, Climate and Crop
Service, Weather Bureau. In
with the New Mexico Weather Service.)
(Santa Fe, N. M., May 29, 1900.)
The weather for the week endir.g May
28 was warmer, with less wind, and gen
eral showers. Here and there the showers were accompanied by light local
hail, but little or no damage w done
to fruit or gardens. Reports are that
the hail accompanying the storm of the
15th Inst, was the cause of considerable
loss in sheep and goats In the south
central part of the territory. Owing to
recent shearing many died from exposure. Crops have made an unusually
rapid growth during the week under
the influence of the warm sunshine an l
copious rains. Corn has an excellent
stand, and In the south, where the
planting was late on account of lack of
water. It is already well started. Winter wheat is beginning to head in San
Juan county, and the first cutting of al
falfa Is being carried on as far north as
the central counties. All garden set
tings are In a particularly thriving condition. Reports from the sheep camps
indicate that without exception the season has come up to the expectations of
the most sanguine. The recent rains
have filled all outside water holeB, and
as grass on the ranges is high enough
to afford excellent feed, stock Is rapidly
putting on flesh, and, with the excep
tion of some ranges of the extreme
southwest, are In prime condition. in
the extreme southwest little rain has
fallen, and the ranges are reported to
be very dry, although there Is plenty of
water for Irrigating purposes In all sec
tions. Cherries and strawberries arc
ripening in north central sections, and
all reports indicate that the coming
fruit crop Is unusually promising.
The following extracts from corre- pondents show the conditions more In
,

detail:

Aztec C. E. Mead: Exceedingly fa'
vorable for the growth of vegetation.
Corn, potatoes, wheat, oats, etc., grow
ing splendidly. Alfalfa In bloom; winter wheat beginning to head. The larg
est fruit crop ever grown in San Juan
county will be grown this year. The
season is fully three weeks earlier than
last year. Most of the planting Is finished. Highest temperature, 81; lowest,'
:7; rainfall, 0.06. There Is plenty of wa
ter for Irrigation.
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel: Heavy
thunder showers, with some hall, doing
damage In small areas. Grass and wa
ter abundant. Rainfall, 2.79.
Bernalillo Brother Peter: Best show
er of the season on the 20th. Warmer
ajid. clear weather afterward,, Imparting
renewed vigor to vegetation. Alfalfa is
ery high and In full bloom. Highest
temperature, 91; lowest, 46; rainfall,

A bright looking bov applied to the
manager of one of the big department

'
SENSITIVE
WOMAN.

stores the other day for a position, and
was asked what particular position he
felt competent to do.
Well, he said, I might start in as a
cash boy,
Verv well, what is your name?
Willie Steele.
The manager looked at him doubtfully
for a moment and then said:
No Willie, I'm sorry, but we can't
have that name connected with our cash
deDartment. Go down in the basement.
where they handle Iron goods, and see If
they can't use you there. Chicago Times
Herald.

There is a
wonderful little
tropical plant,
the mimosa or
(sensitive plant
fas it is called.
The curious
thing about it
is that if you
aids
It artificially digests the food andrecon
pinch any part Nature
in strengthening and
of the root or
the stem, all structing the exhausted digestive orthe delicate lit- gans, itlstheiatestaiscovereaaigesuand tonic, no other preparation
tle branches aat
and fragile can approach it in efficiency. It In
leaves will curl stantly relieves and permanently cures
Heartburn,
up and shrink Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
together as if Sick
Headaclie.Gastralgla.Cramps and
they had been
blighted with a all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and ft. Large siae contain! t timet
sudden frost.
mailed free
Woman's Bnull size. BookE.allC.aboutdyspepala
DeWITT
CO. Chicago.
by
delicate and Prepared
Ireland's Pharmacy.
sensitive organism is re
If the
markably like this little plant.
One Out, One In.
very roots of a woman's life are injured
or diseased, her whole being suffers, both
A small boy created some excitement
physical' and mental. She shrinks with- at Metcalfe's feed store on Gilbert
in herself and covers up her sufferings avenue yesterday afternoon by suddenly
enduring all in silence as best she may. sitting on the floor and emitting aloud
" My son's wife had been for yean a great wail. The
youngster had been sent by
sufferer; all broken down and very weak and his
mother to purchase a dime's worth
nervous," says Mrs. Betsey M. White, of
Warren Co., N. Y. " She was troubled of cracked corn to feed to the chickens.
with all the pains and aches one so slender could
Lou Metcalfe was in the act of handing
endure. She took everything she heard of, hoping to get help, but in vain. The doctors said tne boy the package or cracked corn
he could not live to have another child as she when the display ot grief was made.
came near dying so many times. She tried Or.
"What's the matter?" asked Metcalfe.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and it did wonders
"I've swallowed the dime," walled the
for her.
" This spring she had a nice boy weighing
mall boy.
eleven pounds; she got through before we could
After thumping the kid heartily In the
get anyone there. I was afraid she would not
live, we cried for joy when we saw how nicely
oack several times, Mr. Metcalfe conshe got along. I cannot say enough in praise ot cluded to give h in the cracked corn,
i never sent a
your 'Favorite Prescription.'
"Well,
recommendation of a medicine before. I hope and did so, with the remark:
11 women will
try it. May God bless you for unless you cough up, you're a dime in
the good you have done."
and I'm one out. "Cincinnati Enquirer.
Any woman may write to R. V. Pierce,
M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y., in absolute confiACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
dence.
Her communication will be thorA COUGH
she
oughly and earnestly considered and
will receive sound, professional, fatherly At any time, and will cure the worst
advice (in a plain sealed envelope) free of cold In twelve
hours,, or money refund"
charge.
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Tough.
Editor I can't nut that In this num
ber because I've got so much stuff that
won't keep.
candidate is it so Dad as an mat.'
Harvard Lampoon.
An Illuminating Question.
He She must be from Chicago.
She What leads you to think so?
I overheard him ask her how long she
had ever been single at one time. The
Smart Set.

J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
'I cannot say too much for DeWltt's
Hazel Salve. One box of it cured what
the doctors called an Incurable ulcer on
my jaw." Cures plies and all skin dis-

Stony-cree-

No, I'll never apply for a divorce
from uy husband.
And why not?
Because he says he won't oppose my
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
application.
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. 1
And for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from irregular habits exist, that Green's
Located.
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
Seen my boy, Tommy, anywhere, Mrs
does not injure the system by. frequent
Rook?
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
Well, no, I hain't seen 'lui, but there
and Indigestion."
Sample bottles 'free is a fight at the other end of the street.
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealCollier's Weekly.
.
ers in all civilised countries.

BY

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee- 's
German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. - No throat or lung remedy ev
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilised world.
Twenty years' ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It Is really the only Throat, and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle' will cure or
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilised countries.

POSIVIVELY

CURES SICK

HEADACHE,

RAILWAY

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
50
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Unappreciated Liberality.

Mr. White Mis' Jackson, Ah paid
810, fob dis here ring.
Miss Jackson Hit am vehy cute.
Mistah White, but why didn't you git
one ob dem kind dat cuius in a popcohn.
Chicago News.

Biliousness Is a condition character
ized by a disturbance of the digestive
organs. The stomach Is debilitated, the
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
There is a loathing of food, pains In the
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and
vomiting, first of the undigested or
An Infant Industry.
De Writer What are you doing now? partly digested food and then of bile.
scriDDier writing sio.uoo prize stor- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
ies for the Great North American Liter lets allay the disturbances of the stomach and create a healthy appetite. They
ary syndicate.
What do they pay for?
also tone up the liver to a healthy acTen dollar-- i a;, week. New York tion and
regulate the bowels. Try them
Weekly.
and you are certain to be much pleased
with the result. For sale by A. C.
W. S. Musser, MUlhelm, Pa., saved the
life of his little "girl by giving her One
At Absent-Minde- d
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
Beggar.
from croup. It is the only hamless rem
Fllegende Blaetter: Professor Please
It bring me the bill of fare.
edy that gives Immediate results.
innkeeper The bill of fare Is on the
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
door.
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
Professor All right, then bring me
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
the door.

One of the Commen People.
Have you reason to be proud of your
ancestors?
I don't know. I'm to busy trying to
give my ancestors reason to be proud of
me to pass judgment on them. unicngo
Post.

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohiflon, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

eases. Look out for worthless imitations. Ireland's Pharmacy.

I

The Spirit of Contrariness.

The Maxwell
Land Grant . .

you can reach the
very heart of Mexlcr
The Mexican Centra.
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlon address

cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
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to suit
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GOLD MINES
On this O rant near Its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining-- Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, frosn 5prlng
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply ta

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
The Santa Fe Route.

Biennial Meeting General Federation
of Women's Clubs, Milwaukee, Wis.,
Me Hedged.
June 4 to 8. Round-tri- p
tickets from
She Fearfully unpopular man, is he?
Santa Fe to Milwaukee, 146.20. Dates of
That's. Interesting to uie because he hapsale, June 1 and 2. Qood for return
pens to be my husband.
passage leaving Milwaukee up to and
He (hastily) Don't you see that's the
B. J. KUHN
including June 30, 1900.
reason of It. Lucky beggar, we all hate
Nov. 5, 1899.)
Convention
International
(Effective,
Baptist
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El
Tex
him; Ally Sloper.
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Young People's Union of America, CinWest
Bast
Going
Coming
12 to 15. Round-tri- p
Read Up. cinnati, O., July
Kead Down.
'It Is with a good Uea.1 of nleasure and .sva
.
No. 17. No.l. ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
SO.
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satisfaction that I recommend Cham VEXTyovbb BE
4:0ft a 1:20 pAr. .Las Vegas.
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of Hartford, Conn.
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politics, he said thoughtfully, have been In years for putting in crops. New al
lv. s:miu:ip ias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to Septomer, seeing the remedy exposed for
Colo.spr'gs
those who have bad little to say.
..
.L.Y.
DWUDiusuua
ar.
Denver
a:ajn bmip
sale on my showcase, said to me: I
falfa Is 2 Inches high, and a good stand
11:60 a 10:40 n Ar La Junta, Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a tember 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe .
Naturally she was Indignant.
:w aar. Dodge City LV. iz:wa v:wp to
B:unp
really believe that medicine saved my
There you go! she exclaimed; always Is assured. Ditches are. full or water.
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shore,'
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growing
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discourage
doing your best
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outside water holes are full, and stock
and she became so enthusiastic over Its
Chicago Post.
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service.
mind
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Coming: East September 14, 1900.
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Fire
Wanted
Head
Escape.
up
to recommend it in the future. Recently
Fort Stanton T. B. Cole: Showery,
Try the new remedy for coStlveneBB,
N ew York and Boston
No. 17 No.l
. No. 2 No. 22
Convention,
National Republican
Chamberlain's Stomach, and Liver Tab- with hail, but little damage done, as Stranger I want to get a divorce.
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19. For the
8:14 a Philadelphia,
On what ercome with colic
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he
sank
Lawyer Very well sir.
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Ticket
lets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25 the fruit was too small,
that
ask
Agent.
your
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ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 5 p 11:20
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
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Cloaaoa, James Richardson, all of Cerrillos,
promptly and cheaply procured In to and makes this statement lor tne oeneOra. Frl aaa Turn Ageai,
Educational association meeting July 7
ni.nl, AaaAa fnr fittv nrntwrtv can
Hammr, R.Orao.
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very latest and most elegant styles at fit of others similarly afflicted. This lln- wni0 aunaiid aaopxeft
.
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Justice of the Peace, Crosby, Miss., makes the following statecan certify that One Minute
ment
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
for it. My wife could not get her breath
and the first dose of it relieved her. It
has also benefited my whole family." It
acts ' immediately and cures coughs,
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma
and all throat and lung troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
J.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

DERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carriages as well as wagons. One pound Mn8,.12c.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
CANNED VEGETABLES.
Ve have the largest variety you ever 3 lb cans Sugar Beets
20c
3 It) cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
l"c
15 and 25c 3 lb cans Dearborn Tomatoes
15c
Jam Roll
horned Ham
20c 2 lb cans Corn
10. Vi)i, 15c
1 lb Rex Roast Beef
15c Large can Asparagus
25, 35c
Ham
Loaf 35c
Veal, Beef, Chicken and
OUR BAKERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
Give us vour standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOUR (the best).
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
are the best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by
Pittsburg Stogies
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure,
Turkish cigarettes In great
cause made In mountain air. By .
actual experiment contains more
variety, as well as all the more pop- ular American brands.
butter fat (less water) than any
other brand on the market.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT In large or
small quantities.
Bright, green alfalfa.

CHAS. WAGNER
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line.

CARPETS

Larue stock of Tinware,
Queenswaie and
Glassware,

Sold on easy payments.

AJ3TJD KUTGrS.

wii

ail Bans

NEW LIVERY BARN.

the Studebaker

CDAgentJfor

A Proclamation Issued By the Major
Should Be Complied With.
The mayor of this city has issued
a proclamation
making Monday,
June 4 next, the date of the capitol ded
ication, a legal holiday, and urging citizens to observe the day by closing their
places of business, decorating their
business places and homes, and by taking part In the ceremonies. This proclamation is very proper and commendable, and the New Mexican urges citizens to comply with its terms.
For
some reason or other the proclamation
was not given to the New Mexican to
be published, but was given to some
one, who now refuses to give up the
copy. This is of no material concern to
the New Mexican. This paper would
have published the proclamation free
nf charge, as It has printed proclamations of that kind before, and as It did
all the information about the Santa Fe
title law, and whenever the subject is
importance. The fact that the procla
mation was issued and that the above
recommendations were made Is sufficient information to the citizens, and
its exact verbiage is of no moment. It
is true that in this connection a member of the city council told a fib, a fact
which he very soon afterward admitted, but even this does not disturb the
even tenor of the New Mexican, for everybody knows that this paper is working hard for the welfare and the prosperity of Santa Fe and the rest of the
territory, and if city officials prefer to
p'rint their official communications
elsewhere instead of asking the New
Mexican to give It the widest publicity
possible, the loss Is not on the side of
this journal.
In the meantime the New Mexican
again presents to the citizens of Santa
Fe, that for the credit and good name
of the capital city it Is necessary that
the city should appear in holiday attire
on Monday next, and that citizens,
business men and property owners ex
tend hospitality to the many visitors
who will be here, and this paper has no
fear but that everything connected with
the entertainment of the visitors and
with making the dedication ceremonies
a complete success will be done by the
good people of the capital of the terri
tory.
,

FURNITURE CO

Wagons.O

Kinsell & Fischer Purchase the Beaser
Brick Building On Gaspar Avenue.
The brick building and lot on Gaspa
avenue near the bridge leading to the
capitol, passed to the ownership of
Fisher & Co., this morning, and will bp
s
converted into a
livery. The
building was erected several years ago
by the late hi. IN. Keaser, and has since
been occupied as a forage store house
recently being utilized by Walker & Co,
for storing supplies going to their Bland
store. They have now received notice
to vacate and will build a
warehouse or tneir own near tne A., i
& S. F. depot. The building is 140 feet
in length by 60 in width, one story with
a commodious basement.
It is to be
thoroughly overhauled at once and
stocked with bran new vehicles and hrstclass driving and saddle animals.
If you want good meals go to the

All sizes of wagons carried in stock.

Lower.Frisoo

St

Santa Fe, N.

M

hrst-clas-

DENVER.

--

SANTA FE.

TH3

L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co.

fire-pro-

H. CAD WELL,

Agent.

--PBAIiEB

X2ST

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS. BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogie's Undertakina Fstablishmtit

A SURE f.lEDlCIIlL
Handsom, Va., Dee. U.
been suffering from female weakness for four jeara, and have taken many
medicine., but Wine of Cardnl and Black-Draug- ht
have done more for me than anything elae.
MB8. CAROLINE EVANS.

I hive

It Is a mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when you are
Sick. There is danger in it
cures for " female
Most of the
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and
If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femiprecious.
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui.
It helps do
with
away
morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future health is
The Wine is mirelv veg
assured.
etable, being made Of herbs whose
UIIES' ADVISORT IEPMTHEIT.
medicinal properties act directly
For ftjivtfS In mim rannlrlnf amaofaYt
directions,
addreu, giving symptoms, I
of
the
womanhood.
organs
upon
) UdlM' AaviMrj
imp'tt The I'HATTAnuutiA
1
IDICINI CO., Chattanooga, Tenn,
It is a long-trie- d
I
remedy, and has
many years of success behind it It
is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medicine?

g

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.
rm n
i
j
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(QJ 7f
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(cyy - pig

The Unison Liquoq
THE ONLY FAMILY

CORDIALS,
Green River,

le water

&

i

v1

Enr,
LIQUORS.
r,

ien-Year-u- ia

California,
Port,
Sherry,
Sauterne,
Angelica,
Reisling,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,

npED
DtUHiK

BACCO,

AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
95- -

SANTA FE, New Mexico.

"Mm. Pinkham : I write to tell you
about my daughter. She is nineteen
years old and is flowing all the time,
and has been lor aDoul
three months . The doe-to- r
does her hut very
little good, if any. I
thought I would
try Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s
Vegetable

n

Bargain

The best
Bon-To-

n.

nt

meal In the city

Ga.,

Mill, Macon,
May 21, 1899.

Mrs. Pink-

dry ready for delivery Saturday morning,
So extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty of fine lttur dry w ork,
and Its work is nrst class in an paru'm
lars
I'HOXI 107

Judge Henry L. Warren Is very ill in
Albuquerque, with pneumonia.
District Attorney R. C Gortner has
returned home from a visit to Las Ve- THE
gas.
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from
Albuquerque, where, he spent Decoration day.
Dan Carter and J. J. Ball, rancheros
and miners, came in from Glorieta to
attend Memorial day ceremonies. They
stop at the Bon Ton.
Miss Helen Ring, of Donver, arrived
from Albuquerque this forenoon and
will spend several weeks in this city.
BEST LOCATED HOTEUN CITY.
She is a guest at the samarium. .
Mrs. S. Spitz has gone to Denver to J.T. FORSH A,
visit with friends and will be accomSPECIAL RATES by the Week 01
panied home by her daughter, May, Month for Table
Board, witn cr wunou
who has been attending school there.
Room.
A.
of
H.
the
Burk
departInspector
ment of the interior is in the city on his
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
of
the
surveyor general's and
inspection
land offices here, and will not leave for
the south until the middle of next week.
JACOB WELTMER,
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder, attorney at
Las Vegas, is In the city on legal business. He represents some of the .de&
fendants in the case of F. A.' Manzanares et al vs. Juan Maria Blea et al, involving title to the Canada de Los Alamos and Lamy land grants, now on PERIODICALS,
hearing before Col. B'rost, referee.
SCHOOL BOOKS,

$1.50
Per Dav

EXCHANGE

Proprietor.

Books

Siauonery

.

One fresh milch cow; your choice of
five. Onderdonk L. S. Co., Lamy.. , , ,

visit the
a
oopitui of Now Mexico as on that date
the new capitol will be dedicated and
the Sanfa Fe railroad Offers the low rate
of one fare for the round trip from any
of its stations In Few Mexico.

June

4 will be

Ice cream,
Ton.

$1.50

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodical.

good day" toi

per gallon at the

-

Open day and night

at

the

Bon-To-

n.

MEXICAN

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

LINE IN THE SOUTH

MOST COMPLETE

-

o.

1

EST.

EUGENIO SENA,

III lly
aCJ,

-

HTThe Only OrigUMu&qpld'a Coriotitjefhopfn thecCity.

Gold's General Store,

nriirin nnn

And
DEALER IN .

PE

GOLD,

Prop.

Established i8sg.

k

i2
-Sax

-

m

O

a
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a

X

repaired. Fine stone setting a
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
- SANTA FE, N. M.
FRISCO ST.

U

r--

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

LEO

...

WHOLESALE

and
DEALER

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIf., POTATOES,

RETAIL
IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Oniu ExGiusivs9rain House in Ciiy.

The Sanitary
tittt" tt.

cf
1

i

if

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

Chlmayo Indian Blanket.
Yaqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket!.
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets,
Acomo Pottery. "
Axtec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket.

: c

Bows and Arrows.
"' .
Drums. ;
"
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
f"
f
Mexican Chocolate.

Tom-to-

.

IHUIdll dllU

.

i

!

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

-- L-

OP

MANUFACTURER

5S?

Everything Just as Represented.

-

-

n- -t
o-nJ-

1

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

Bon- -

To The Traveling Public
The best table boird in this city at
Mrs. M. A. Bush's. First door south of
Palace Hotel.

f

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

HUltL... $2.00

For Sale.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA,

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

guaranteed to give saLisfac
tlim. Leave orders at KERR'S BAR
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leave
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday
We pay express charges.

WORK

,

1

Reports

LAUNDRY

PERSONAL MENTION.

STERLING

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexf
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.

All work

C

--

Jl

till .

nriinrin

i

.,

a

..

requisite for health that- - enters Into
the system. Ninety per cent of our foot!
is water. Distillation is the only method of rendering water free from' both!
organic and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still is a perfected process thafj
clears water absolutely of every fo'rrrt
of Impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes fre ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine ott
other injurious gases. It requires about!
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost is
the only cost, and that Is small encmghl
to be real economy to users of distilled!
water. Sold under an absolute guar
antee. Descriptive catalogue free.
i
Local agents wanted.
.

I

J. B. SLOAN. General Agent,

Santa Fe,

N. M.
M.

MISS MUGLER
Has hats worth $7 and $8 each
which she will sell for the next 30
days at half former price. A line
of sailor hats below cost. Ladies'
shirt waists, belts, collars, neckties, etc., at greatly reduced prices
to clear out the line, and also
balance stock of hosiery.

.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

FOB

and Express

Lemp's
St. Louis

Hi

Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
MINVKAL WAT B

TlmtritflA Minnllari

from one bottle to a
earload. Hall order'
promptly filled.

Santa Fc

Guadalupe St.

Santa Fe Filigree

and
.Jewelry Mfg. Co.
HOLD

I

carry the largest assort

Milwaukee and return,.
and 2, Kanta Fe Route,

N.MONDRAGON. Mgr

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaid

$46.20,

'

'

June

1

Single fare for the round trip to Santa
Fe from any point along the Santa Fe
and the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
systems in New Mexico, on Monday,
June 4.

Ojocaliente.

Table Wines!

sipiwarers.)
are orated In th
I

be found a full line of
wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will Be promptly filled.

Will Imported

,

aldrt of the Ancient

Bio Grand Ballwny, from whloh point a daily Una of Maces run to the
.The temperature of than waters la from MO to life . The caw
Spring.
and dallfhtfai Uw
araoaraonle. Altitude 6400 lost. Climate
A

year
Tory dry
round. Thar ' Is now a oommodlooi hotel for the eooronlonM of InTalld
and tourists. That waters contain 1686.14 cralns of atkalfra salts to the
ot Bprlnaa In the world, i nc moaey
and
yt, Dyphtirtw
all female Com- MoNurial Affection Borofula, (fetarrh. La
Bull DOT dn. B Mam
nUlnta. aM an Bnanl. Llliur end Rmtliln.ttrlppa,
Itates BT1YM by sba month. Thlc rcwrt ti cttractlT at all aaaaooa and Is
at lOiQB
open all winter. Peaces ren for OJo Calteote can lore Santa
la. fa. and reewl uio uaiiew at e p. m. ins awaia oar. ran, iyr mum
trip from Henta wt to ujo uai tenia, sr. For further particular! addr
'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop
Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.

Oil' PLACE"

.

Springs
miles wart of Taos, and flrtjr miles north of
twantj-flr- e
rIKSt Dwellers,
Fe, and about twelr miles from Barranca Station on tfca Donror

Ojo

W. L. Trimble & Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sul- phur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining iuwii, Diana, iwice earn ween.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a.m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p.m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. m. and!
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays..
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camp- -

ZLV- -

SILVER FILIGREE

For

Line.

,

and

Celebrated Hot

Springs Stags

ment or carpets. rugs, art

squares, linoleum, matting.
Lowest prices of any place in
the city. Call and examine.
Charles Wagner Furniture Co.

(hot

Suiur

am

Santa Fe, Bland

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE ASKNT

com

at

VOL. N0.9. N. M.

SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

t

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

YOU

PERFECT

Iron and brass
springs, center
table. One heater (wood or coal) cheap
enough to buy for next winter, odorless
oil cook or heating stove. At Hawkins'
residence, military reservation. , t

the

Slew Mexico

want your advice
before beginning its
use. I have become
VMIIIMM
r
and want
NEED IIUVIIIHU;
very much alarmed
about her, as she is It doue by the best laundry in the territory, and that is the
getting so weak.1'
Mrs.
Matilda A.
Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
Manchester
Camp,

"Dbab

OOqOB
npUl 1U8UIUJ8A0J m
ujojj sttdnd Hums XjaA inq pauwojiun
Xirsau uaiop y 'aieq pajou aq Xi.iado.id
Xui ven uoooiaijv XupjajsaX mid
qj uo pauadduq )oapmu emit v

Fnrnitnr

....

ham: It affords me
great pleasure to tell
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
vnn of the benefit mv
j
nse
of
the
from
received
has
daughter
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. After beginning the use of
your medi 4ne she began to mend
rapidly and is now able to be at her
work. Her menses are regular and
almost painless. I feel very thankful
to you and expect to always keep your
Vegetable Compound in my house. It
is the best medicine I ever knew. You
have my permission to publish this
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
letter If you wish, H maybe the means
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
of doing others good,'-- ' Mks. Matilda
A. Camp, Manchester Mill, Macon, 6a.,. shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
September 18, 1899.
days and roturn's on Friday night; lauri'

919

HouMhold

but I

Compound,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

First Class Accommodations.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Dty or Meal.
Iiivery in Connection.

Ccrrlllos

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEW! L?Y HOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

Proprietress.

Telle About Her Daughter's Illness
and How She was Relieved
Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham.

--

New
FRESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING TO Immadiat
bedsteads, mattresses,
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

TELEPHONE NO.

Lehl

.tany, has kindly offered to furnish the
light for the band concerts free of
charge.
The trout fishing season opens tomorrow.
It is singular that some of
the Santa Ko merchants do not put In
s
a
line of files, tackle, etc.,
and advertise it. Most of the sportsmen
are forced to send abroad for such
things because of the impression that
this class of goods is not kept in this
ciiy,
Testimony is being taken in the case
of jr. A. Manzanares et al vs Juan Ma
ria Blea et al, involving title to the
Canada de Los Alamos and Lamy land
grants in Santa re county, before uol.
Frost, referee. The evidence for the
plaintiff has been submitted and the
evidence for some of the defendants is
also closed. It is understood that Mr,
Veedcr, attorney for some of the de
fendants, will ask for an extension of
time wherein to submit testimony.
ureunoi "opo8 jsaraau oqj oj psjaduraos
jtaqi Avmlv pus 'p.woja em ojn eoad
pio st b psddiu eu. sim U.1JM pu inoX
axe 'ttpos luuajD-ao- j
jo sbbiS v ainonj
o .ami., ooi l.uajB noi
i8 'emt.
00 8,9Ai ,uu 'jbj oox.i :pad3J ujqajn
isidnd aaqjo
paOBj jaddoo emit euo
HI H11AV Xjejaiuao em o qoxeui sjtoq
rioX I.UPIP iCqAV,. :qiM uisq) paidna
ja)U s8uJdg opjojoo uiojj jsjiuuq
J9UM0 9u;iu ajreuoiiiiui eiu 'au
pu
-tuxajt 'U T uaqjii uiBid aqj u 9uXd
first-clas-

Murphy-BarbouYellowstone,
Monoaram.
nermitaae.
neraia wye.
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
wnisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westhemer's Hapstone Whisky.

FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEJHP'S.
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST

,

Santa

LIQUOR 8T0RE IN SANTA FE.

CfjAPAGpS,

Build more sidewalks.
The plaza Is a delightfully cool spot
tnose oariy mornings.
Sprinklers from 1 qt 35 cents to 13 at
an 8ii:B ail, uuout'l 3.
a.
The Ladies Guild will meet Frldav
afternoon at 8:30 o'clock at the home o"f
Mrs. Veltiiior.
Tickets for the dance June 4 at the
Palace hotel, $1 for each person. In chid
ing refreshments, on sala at Fischer's
drug store, Ireland s, Weltmers and
Sellgman s.
James H. Lewis, who was brought to
at. Vincent's Hospital from Madrid this
week suffering from a foot badly burned
by an electric light wire, had his leg
amputated this afternoon. It is thought
inai ne win recover.
It is reported that Geo Smith, a very
competent assayer lately employed at
tne Htarmiu .Bland, will locate in Santa
Fe and engage in business as assayer,
He could doubtless-dwell here, as many
people are sending away samples of ore
inese days to oe tested.
People In every part of the territory
should take advantage of the low rates
offered by the Santa Fe and the Denver
& Rio Grande railroads from any station along their lines In New Mexico to
Santa Pe on June 4, capitol. dedication
day.
From today on the military band will
play on the plaza Thursday and Sunday
evenings at 7 o'clock Instead of in the
afternoon.
Manager Sparks, oi the
idm-.o-

Motel.
Palace
MRS. R.GREEN.

A MOTHER'S STORY.

PDT OH HOLIDAY ATTIRE?
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